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+17044050570 - http://www.ameliesfrenchbakery.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Amélie's French Bakery Café Park Road from Charlotte.
Currently, there are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner

of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Lesly Hettinger likes about
Amélie's French Bakery Café Park Road:

Love this bakery! Will definitely go back when I'm back in North Carolina. The macaroons are so spongey and
chewy and delicious. The chicken salad sandwich was so yummy. Can't wait to go back read more. When the

weather conditions is good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Litzy Bruen doesn't like about Amélie's French Bakery Café Park

Road:
amelie is a fixed three-star place in my book. eating is good and the personal seems nice. I'd go back to an prise,
but I'm not worried to come back. we had berries over at night. the cup looked small, but it was very full and the
quality of the earthy was excellent. I was less impressed by the chocolate croissant. it had both chocolate and a

fruity filling that had good taste, but the croissant itself was strange. i... read more. At Amélie's French Bakery
Café Park Road in Charlotte, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as
well as cold and hot beverages, Furthermore, the magical treats of this local sparkle not only in the eyes of our
young guests. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this

restaurant, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

�tra�
BRIE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BACON

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SANDWICH

SALAD

ROAST BEEF

DESSERTS
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Wednesday 08:00 -22:00
Thursday 08:00 -22:00
Friday 08:00 -23:00
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